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Gorgeous has lost her damn mind dealing with Jaceyon and Shanae! She has become someone
that not even she can recognize. The worst part is that she doesn't know how to stop all of the
madness.On one hand she loves Shanae but on the other hand she still wants for things to work out
with her and Jaceyon so that they can raise their daughter in a two parent home. That is something
that she has longed for since she was child. But the truth of the matter is that she isn't too happy
with the woman that she has become. She knows that in order to get her life back on track, she has
to be completely honest with both her lover, Shanae and her ex husband, Jaceyon.But the good in
her doesn't want to see either of them hurt. What is a girl to do?Shanae is falling fast and hard for
her new boss. The problem is that she is still in a relationship with Gorgeous. She knows that
Gorgeous is still secretly interacting with Jaceyon and this is driving her into the arms of her new
boss that much faster. Despite her new addiction to her boss, she doesn't want to hurt Gorgeous.
Lord knows that she has been through enough dealing with cheating bastards in the past. But the
way that things are turning out, she doesn't think that she can keep being in a relationship with
Gorgeous, knowing that she hasn't completely given up on a relationship with Jaceyon. Will Shanae
risk losing her best friend to be with someone new?Jaceyon claims that he wants Gorgeous and
only Gorgeous. But he can't seem to keep it real or in his pants. What can he possibly do to curve
his appetite for multiple women, so that he can get the woman that he truly loves back inside of his
arms?In the third and final installment of the Who Is She to You series lies will be told, truths will be
revealed, and true love will conquer all in Who is He to You???
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saved my reviews until I finished the entire series. The book was definitely a very good eye opening
experience. That hoe Tammy. smh I know a real life Tammy that fits the bill. Gorgeous should have
followed her instincts about that dog faced Tammy but when we fall in love we sometimes over look
the obvious. Its ok because she still didn't end up with dude after being a side h.. for years.People
should blame nae nae as much of a thirst bucket as they did Jay. I couldn't of taken him back after
witnessing him giving old girl the business. Heads would have rolled. He wasn't in love with Tammy.
He was just a selfish cruel joke of a dude that got the goods from her because she made herself
available. Until she got the brakes beat off of her. lmao whap whap whapLastly Im happy Gorgeous
found out in order to be happy she had to stop trying to be a people pleaser. Lawd if I could tell you
what it took for me to stop trying to make everyone happy at my expense. I finally found the ability to
learn how to say NO It did take a long while though Loved the series but all that back and fourth
lovers. sideeye)

I woulda given this book a minus if I could've.This book WASN'T good at all. Part 1&2 were good
but this book was AWFUL! Yes I read it but only because I paid for it.Stop & save your
money...DON'T buy this book!!!

This was an alright read. I didn't care foe Shanae at all. She was a the biggest snake in the book,
yet everyone pointed at Jayceon. She was a liar, a cheat, and a hypocrite and when pointed out,
she turned it on someone else. Gorgeous is just a people pleaser which is why she hung on to
Shanae friendship. Even after getting her Mr. Right, she still kisses someone else. I love Darnell and
Karleen. I am glad for DaRell and who he married. I wished it would have been more conservative
for Jayceon. This is recommended.

In the first book I thought it was going to be the same thing plot "Guy thinks he's gods gift and girl
puts up with his s*** like a stupid chick. " But nope! She wises up and leaves his ass! Finally a

book(s) where the woman is smart and doesn't put up with the bulls***. So many twist and turns but
it all wraps together in the end. Loved it !

I was captivated by the first book in this series! It had twists and turns ups and downs. I was excited
to see that the third and final book came out. It was very well written, the storyline flowed, the
characters seemed real and most important of all it wrapped things up nicely, no loose ends. Kim
Kaye u did ur thing girl keep the good books coming! ðŸ˜€

I'm so glad that Gorgeous was able to find true love and actually be happy! There was always some
type of drama lurking around corner! I enjoyed reading part 3 as much as part 1 and 2!!

This was okay. Gorgeous GOT ON MY NERVES. I was hoping that her and JACEYON got back
together. But he will never change. SHANAE found her prince charming. Everybody ends up
HAPPY.

Thank you Kim Kaye for another excellent book. Im sorry that it had to end, but all good things come
to a end. Im so glad at the end, that everyone end up Happy.
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